This study intends to analyze and design existing RC frames, of different concrete compressive strengths when extended by adding more floors to the existing buildings. It may be decided whether a strengthening scheme is feasible or not.
Introduction
The extension of (adding stories to) existing buildings is required in development of urban construction all over the world. With the increase of population, cities are bound to expand but actual area of individual city is limited. It is therefore necessary to confine the development within the scope of the city properly. This requires raising the height of buildings in the city, especially where existing buildings are very low in height.
There are some solutions to this issue:
1. Demolishing the existing building and construct new high rise building at the site. But it will cause problem of moving people to other place, cost of demolishing, and the disposal of waste from the construction site despite of these problems there are some buildings are demolished without reaching their service life.
2. Raising the height of the existing buildings. This comprises mainly in the following process: a. The existing building has capacity to carry the extension of building, which means the weight additional floors are to be supported by the existing building structure. However the capacity of the existing building is limited, only one or two floors can be added at most. b. If the foundation could carry the extension but the super structure couldn't then one of these strengthening methods shall be planned to increase the capacity of super structure. c. The extension is done by means of pure frame: the weight of additional floors can't be transmitted by the super-structure to the foundation, because the existing structure has not taken into consideration that the building will be extended. d. Anchoring the new additional frame to the existing frame should be securely executed (Slao, 1994).
Objective
The objectives of this study are to generate structural design and techniques to be used when adding more floors on existing buildings without demolishing the existing buildings by using a case study of residential reinforced concrete buildings. Different concrete compressive strengths are used to study their effects. Furthermore, this research also intends to develop possibility of using lightweight materials (Steel), as a solution for additional stories on existing buildings.
Analyses of the Case Study
The case study consists of 3 residential reinforced concrete buildings of 14 floors. In the first building the overall compressive strength of 28 MPa is used, in the second and third buildings the first 6 floor columns are of high strength concrete (ACI, 2010); 56 MPa and of 84MPa compressive strength, respectively, with the remaining columns of 28 MPa.
The owner wants to add two more floors; 16-floor building rather than 14-.
There are two solutions of providing these additional floors to the existing buildings; first one is demolishing the existing building and constructing a new one, and the second is adding floors on the existing buildings.
The second option will be selected.
The major problem is to know if the old buildings can support the new one or look for other structural solutions.
It is assumed that the foundations are fixed and can support the extension loading safely, then only the super structure behavior of the existing buildings is a key factor to know whether the new and the old structures can be integrated or not. Surely, the existing roof floor systems are now an intermediate floor in the extended building. When two floors are added, a live load of 5 kN/m 2 is used for these floors, so any measure of strengthening if required for the slab is assumed taken.
Steel or Normal Weight Concrete is used in the extension part of the existing buildings.
In the beginning of the work, the area of steel for each member of the existing buildings will be taken from the previously designed plans.
Due to adding two floors to the existing building, strengthening schemes of the existing super structures are required.
Structural Information about the Case Study
All beams and columns dimensions are given below: 
Results
Results of required reinforcement ratio (%), before adding the new floors, are listed in tables (1) and (2), and figures (1) and (2), for selected interior and edge columns, respectively, in each floor corresponding to different concrete strengths. Note the ground floor columns' greater requirement and at the 6 th floor when column sizes are reduced. A minimum ratio is 1% according to ACI code. (4) However, when strength is increased to 56 or 84 MPa, only the minimum reinforcement ratio is required in the ground floor columns.
Tables (3) to (8) and figures (3) to (8) show the variation of steel requirements after extension of two additional floors, corresponding to variations in concrete strengths from 28 to 56 to 84 MPa, for typical interior and edge columns. Figure 1 : Effect of concrete strength on steel ratio for a typical interior columns before extension Figure 2 : Effect of concrete strength on steel ratio for a typical edge columns before extension Figure 4 : Variation of steel ratio after extension for interior columns, for f 'c =56MPa 
